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Abstract
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Emhain Ablach
By Joshua S. Fullman
A slate horizon keeps captive none
who’d gaze with eyes eternal,
but the merciless wind on a lurid sea
snuffs bonfires into used tallows
and crushes the voyager wan.
He sits, a king in his armchair,
lit in the frozen light of spring’s first dawn,
watching static waves rage listless.
Hungry, he stirs gingerly the stone tor,
seeking a white sail in the window
to light the perpetual mist,
spreading his mind in every crevice
for an undiscovered pin.
And still
the feathered bed seduces him,
the cankered sword weightless on his fleece,
the ache of content vibrating
through every breath and hollow.
Her footsteps on the stairs a dial,
she strides within without a courteous knock,
her long locks reminiscent of a woman
he knew well but none too true.
She raises from among her armaments
a bowl of dried apples and a smile.
What sorrows weigh on such a morn,
she asks, and offers him a tray,
ignoring the ambivalent shrug
of his hand.
Grief cannot be your store
in such a seat, where star
and ocean dance, where dreams
awake on tapestries, where nature
tailors to a woman’s touch.
You’d trade not these changeless days
for Glastonia’s treacherous tarns,
nor would its icy meres forgive your faults
nor heal your hurts—
which someday soon shall heal.
Remember how we three bore you,
love and honor befit your rank,
apportioning our hospitality
in this lavish citadel.
Why bind
yourself, dear brother, with filaments
of happiness beyond?
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Too broken, she, you won’t recall,
too sod with sad disloyalty;
true, penitent he, yet still he harbors
in desire, would break all earthly vows
of court or priest to drink the tempest.
The world has also since moved on:
few out there peer through broken frames
and ancient books, too filled
with dread of purpose to pray
for your return.
Retire, my lord,
take your delight of ease,
for though we’d cling to glassy ocean rocks
the withered fig of men cannot repair
the mortal wound.
Take breakfast, let us break
these daily walks on empty parapets
and hermetical debates.
Leave glory now to younger men.
who, unwise and inexperienced,
yet still must test their strength
upon the ruin of the earth.
Raise not your dread of plague
and inquisition, of bloodshed, bureaucrat
and atom; such days must come
in despite of the throne.
And if the crown still perched your brow
would not the mob resent your table?
Or does the cocked eyebrow quick forget
a hobbled commonwealth,
with its name and scepter
spread across a burning continent?
The tattered scroll of history is raped
by idealists and diabolists alike—
and so alike they whisper.
Come, earth holds no wonder for the spirit.
Shall we recline and heal this grievous hurt
and let the meal work. A worried mind
shall never soothe. I’ll even sheathe
that blade for you and leave it till some morrow—
the day, I’m sure, not distant far,
when you’ll take up your armor and return.
The king receives her gifts, lays no response
to words worn true by use. She slips away,
he munches apples, no cup to cleanse his palate,
and every bite a phantasy
of a court, a sage, and brothers,
the picture of a girl astride a bed—
his dream his heaven’s horror,
and he a rusted lyre with golden, broken strings.
Eyes weakening, he rubs his temple, tries
to spy a sail, and shuffles to his bed,
straining to hear the trumpet of the deep.
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